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ABSTRACT
We present an improved method for the hara terization of air-saturated porous materials by
simultaneous measurement of porosity, tortuosity, vis ous and thermal hara teristi lengths via
ultrasoni

transmission only. The proposed method is based on a temporal model of the dire t

and inverse s attering problem for the transient ultrasoni

waves in a homogeneous isotropi

slab of rigid porous material. The advantage of the proposed method is that the four parameters
are determined simultaneously using just transmitted experimental wave from a porous material
saturated by one gas (air). In addition, no relationship is assumed between the two hara teristi
lengths.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A ousti damping in air-saturated porous materials is des ribed by the inertial, vis ous, and
thermal intera tions between the uid and the stru ture1−3 . These materials are mainly used
to redu e noise and vibration pollution. The physi al parameters1−4 des ribing the ultrasoni
propagation in these media are : porosity, tortuosity, vis ous and thermal hara teristi lengths.
These parameters play an important role in the attenuation and dispersion of a ousti waves in
a porous medium at the high frequen ies4 . The high frequen y domain4 orresponds to the range
of frequen ies su h that the vis ous boundary layer thi kness δ = (2η/ωρ)1/2 is smaller than the
radius r of the pores (η and ρ are respe tively the vis osity and density of the saturating uid
and ω represents the pulsation frequen y).
The transmitted waves5−9 are often used for the ultrasoni

hara terization of air-saturated

porous materials in the frequen y5−7 and time8,9 domains. When the stru ture of the porous
materials is rigid, two independent parameters are generally measured in transmitted mode using
ultrasoni waves ; the tortuosity and the vis ous hara teristi length. The thermal hara teristi
length is dedu ed from a xed ratio with the vis ous hara teristi length. When the porous
medium is subsequently saturated by two gases (air and helium), the determination of the
thermal hara teristi length independently of the vis ous length is possible5 . In the ase of a
porous material having a stru ture whi h vibrates10,11 the ultrasoni waves transmitted, allow
measurement of the porosity, and me hani al parameters.
The ree ted waves by the rst interfa e12,13 of a slab of rigid porous material permit the
measurement of the tortuosity and porosity. When the ree ted wave by the se ond interfa e
is dete ted experimentally, the determination of the hara teristi lengths be omes possible14 .
The use of both transmitted and ree ted waves simultaneously15,16 gives a good estimation of
porosity, tortuosity, vis ous and thermal hara teristi lengths. Other methods17−21 , not using
ultrasoni waves, have been developed for the hara terization of rigid porous materials, mea-
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suring some parameters mentioned above.
In this work, we introdu e an improved method to measure the porosity, tortuosity, the visous and thermal hara teristi lengths simultaneously, by solving the inverse problem in the
time domain, without the use of ree ted waves. Experimental data are used in the inversion
pro ess from waves transmitted by the porous material in the high frequen y range. No relationship is assumed between the hara teristi lengths su h that both lengths are determined
independently. This work shows that it is now possible to measure the porosity using ultrasoni
transmitted waves only. In addition, the thermal hara teristi length an be obtained regardless of the vis ous length, without saturating the porous medium by another gas, or the use
data ree ted wave. Thus, the method is reliable, rapid and presents advantages over the lassi
te hniques used to date. These results open perspe tives yet to be explored for the ultrasoni
hara terization te hniques of air-saturated porous materials.

II. MODEL

In the a ousti s of porous materials, one distinguishes two situations a ording to whether
the frame is moving or not. In the initial ase, the dynami s of the waves due to the oupling
between the solid skeleton and the uid is well des ribed by the Biot theory22 . In air-saturated
porous media, the vibrations of the solid frame an often be negle ted in absen e of dire t onta t
with the sound sour e, so that the waves an be onsidered to propagate only in uid. This ase
is des ribed by the equivalent-uid model, whi h is a parti ular ase of the Biot model, in whi h
uid-stru ture intera tions are taken into a ount by two frequen y response fa tors : dynami
tortuosity of the medium α(ω) given by Johnson et al4 , and the dynami

ompressibility of the

air in the porous material β(ω) given by Allard et al1 . In the frequen y domain, these fa tors
multiply the density of the uid and its ompressibility respe tively and represent the deviation
from the behavior of the uid in free spa e as the frequen y in reases. Consider a homogeneous
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porous material that o upies the region 0 ≤ x ≤ L. A sound pulse impinges normally on the
medium. It generates an a ousti pressure eld p and an a ousti velo ity eld v within the
material. The a ousti elds satisfy the following equivalent-uid ma ros opi equations (along
the x−axis)1 :
ρα(ω)jωv =

∂p
,
∂x

β(ω)
∂v
jωp =
,
Ka
∂x

(1)

where, j 2 = −1, ρ the uid density and Ka is the ompressibility modulus of the uid. In the
high frequen y domain, the vis ous ee ts are on entrated in a small volume near the frame
and the ompression/dilatation y le is faster than the heat transfer between the air and the
stru ture, and it is a good approximation to onsider that the ompression is adiabati . The
high-frequen y approximation of the responses fa tors α(ω) and β(ω) when ω → ∞ are given
by the relations :
α(ω) = α∞



2
1+
Λ

r

η
jωρ



2(γ − 1)
β(ω) = 1 +
Λ′

,

r

η
,
jωPr ρ

(2)

where j 2 = −1, α∞ is the tortuosity, Λ the vis ous hara teristi length, Λ′ the thermal hara teristi length, η the uid vis osity, γ the adiabati

onstant, Pr the Prandtl number. The

expression, in frequen y domain, of the transmission oe ient T (ω) of a slab of porous material
is given by :
T (ω) =

2Y (ω)
,
2Y (ω) coth (k(ω)L) + (1 + Y 2 (ω)) sinh (k(ω)L)

(3)

where :
s

Y (ω) = φ

β(ω)
,
α(ω)

and

k(ω) = ω

s

ρα(ω)β(ω)
,
Ka

φ is the porosity of the material. In the time domain, α(ω) and β(ω) a t as operators and in the

high frequen y approximation their expressions are given by 21 :
α̃(t) = α∞

2
δ(t) +
Λ



η
πρ

1/2

t−1/2

!

,

β̃(t) =

5

2(γ − 1)
δ(t) +
Λ′



η
πP rρ

1/2

t−1/2

!

,

(4)

in these equations, δ(t) is the Dira fun tion. In this model the time onvolution of t−1/2 with
a fun tion is interpreted as a semi derivative operator following the denition of the fra tional
derivative of order ν given in Samko and oll
1
D [x(t)] =
Γ(−ν)
ν

24 ,

Z

t
0

(5)

(t − u)−ν−1 x(u)du,

where Γ(x) is the gamma fun tion. Using equations (1) and (4) in the time domain, it follows
the fra tional propagation equation :
∂2p
−
∂x2



α∞
c20



∂p
∂ 3/2 p
∂2p
−C
−
B
= 0,
2
3/2
∂t
∂t
∂t

(6)

where the oe ients c0 , B and C are onstants respe tively given by ;
c0 =

s

Ka
,
ρ

2α∞
B=
Ka

r

ρη
π



γ−1
1
+√
Λ
P rΛ′



C=

4α∞ (γ − 1)η
√
.
Ka ΛΛ′ P r

(7)

The in ident pi (t) and transmitted pt (t) elds are related in time domain by the transmission
s attering operator9 T :
t

p (x, t) =

Z

t

T̃ (τ )p

i

0



(x − L)
t−τ −
c0



dτ,



√
4φ α∞
L L
G t+ ,
. (8)
where : T̃ (t) =
√
(φ + α∞ )2
c c

As in most porous materials saturated air, the multiple ree tions are negligible be ause of the
high attenuation of the sound wave, the expression of the transmission operator T̃ takes into
a ount only the ree tions at interfa es x = 0 and x = L. G is the Green fun tion of the
medium given by25 :

G(t, k) =





0












if

0 ≤ t ≤ k,

(9)

k
b′
√
4 π (t−k)3/2



R t−k
b′2 k 2
+ ∆ 0 h(t, ξ)dξ
exp − 16(t−k)

if t ≥ k,



χ(µ,τ,ξ)
exp
−
(χ(µ, τ, ξ) − 1) √µdµ 2 , and :
2
−1
1−µ
 p
2
√
χ(µ, τ, ξ) = ∆µ (τ − ξ)2 − k2 + b′ (τ − ξ) /8ξ , b′ = Bc20 π , c′ = C.c20 , ∆2 = b′2 − 4c′ .

where : h(ξ, τ ) = − 4π13/2 √

1
1
(τ −ξ)2 −k 2 ξ 3/2

R1
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III. INVERSION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The inverse problem is to nd the parameters α∞ , φ, Λ and Λ′ whi h minimize numeri ally
the dis repan y fun tion U (α∞ , φ, Λ, Λ′ ) =

Pi=N
i=1

(ptexp (x, ti )−pt (x, ti ))2 , wherein ptexp (x, ti )i=1,2,...n

is the dis rete set of values of the experimental transmitted signal and pt (x, ti )i=1,2,...n the disrete set of values of the simulated transmitted signal predi ted from Eq. (8). The inverse
problem is solved numeri ally by the least-square method. For its iterative solution, we used
the simplex sear h method (Nedler Mead)26 whi h does not require numeri al or analyti gradients. Experiments are performed in air using a broadband Ultran NCT202 transdu er with
a entral frequen y of 190 kHz in air and a bandwith of 6 dB extending from 150 to 230 kHz.
Pulses of 400V are provided by a 5058PR Panametri s pulser/re eiver. The re eived signals are
ltered above 1MHz to avoid high-frequen y noise. Ele troni interferen e is eliminated by 1000
a quisition averages. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. Consider a sample of plasti
polyurethane foam M1, of thi knesses 0.8 ± 0.01cm. Sample M1 was hara terized using lassi
methods3,6,9,12,13,27 and gave the following physi al parameters φ = 0.85±0.05, α∞ = 1.45±0.05,
Λ = (30 ± 1)µm, Λ′ = (60 ± 3)µ.m. The porosity is measured by the dire t27 and ultrasoni

methods12−14 , giving the same results. Tortuosity is related to the formation fa tor28 used to
des ribe the ele tri al ondu tivity of a porous solid saturated with ondu ting uid. The dire t
method for the measurement of tortuosity, is based on the measurement of formation fa tor. For
air-saturated plasti foams1−3 , it is not possible to saturate the material by a ondu ting uid.
The ultrasoni methods3,5,6,9,12−14 are best suited for the measurement of tortuosity. The standard methods used for measuring the vis ous and thermal hara teristi lengths of the porous
sample are the ultrasoni method4−6 .
Fig. 2 gives a s anning Ele tron Mi ros ope image of a polyurethane foam sample showing
the mi rostru ture of the pores. Fig. 3 shows the experimental in ident signal (dashed line)
generated by the transdu er, and the experimental transmitted signal (solid line). The amplitude
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is represented by an a.u. and the point number represented in the abs issa is proportional to time.
After solving the inverse problem simultaneously for the porosity φ, tortuosity α∞ , vis ous and
thermal hara teristi lengths Λ and Λ′ , we nd the following optimized values : φ = 0.87 ± 0.01,
α∞ = 1.45 ± 0.01, Λ = (32.6 ± 0.5)µm and Λ′ = (60 ± 0.5)µm. The values of the inverted

parameters are lose to those obtained by onventional methods3,6,9,12,13,27 . We present in Figs.
4(a)-4(b), the variation of the minimization fun tion U with the porosity, tortuosity, vis ous
hara teristi length, and the ratio between Λ′ and Λ. In Fig. 5, we show a omparison between
an experimental transmitted signal and simulated transmitted signal for the optimized values of
φ, α∞ , Λ and Λ′ . The dieren e between the two urves is small, whi h leads us to on lude that

the optimized values of the physi al parameters are orre t. We studied the impa t of (Λ′ /Λ 6= 2)
on the determination of other parameters, and we arrived at the following result : By in reasing
the ratio (Λ′ /Λ) of 2 to 3, the porosity in reases from 13% of its initial value, while the vis ous
hara teristi length de reases by 9% of its initial value. The value of the tortuosity remains
un hanged. We an therefore on lude that the porosity and vis ous hara teristi length, are
the parameters that were most ae ted by the hange in the ratio between Λ′ and Λ.
The use of the expression of the transmission operator in the time domain (Eq. 8), or that
the transmission oe ient in the frequen y domain (Eq. 3), then taking the inverse transform
numeri ally, gives exa tly the same result for the inversion pro ess. The time and frequen y
approa hes are omplementary. For transient signals in very short time, the temporal model
is best suited. However, for signals with a wide temporal ontent (narrow frequen y ontent),
the frequen y approa h is preferred. For the experimental signals used in this work, the two
approa hes are equivalent and give the same results.
Given the low sensitivity of the porosity and the thermal length, relative to that of the tortuosity and the vis ous length of the transmitted waves, we thought9,12,13 it was not possible
to solve the inverse problem with respe t to porosity and thermal length. However, this study
ame to ontradi t this earlier on lusion. The measurement of these two quantities (φ and Λ′ )
8

is now possible using only the transmitted ultrasoni waves. This promising result, open horizons yet to be explored for the ultrasoni

hara terization of porous materials, thus limiting the

experimental data. We re all that until now, the measurement of porosity and thermal hara teristi length required the ombination of data in transmission and ree tion. The alternative
ultrasoni method5 for measuring Λ′ using only the transmitted waves, is to saturate the porous
material by another gas, whi h is not always easy to do experimentally, without damaging the
internal stru ture of the material porous. The proposed method has the advantage of being
simple, without any intervention on the uid saturating the porous material. In reasingly limiting the experimental data to the transmitted signals, the inversion is faster to perform. Solve
the inverse problem in the time domain for transient signals has the advantage of treating the
full information of the experimental signal, a ting simultaneously on speed, attenuation and
dispersion of the ultrasoni wave.

IV. CONCLUSION

An inverse s attering estimate of the porosity, tortuosity, vis ous and thermal hara teristi
lengths was given by solving the inverse problem in time domain for waves transmitted by a slab
of air-saturated porous material. The inverse problem is solved numeri ally by the least-square
method. The re onstru ted values of these parameters are in agreement with those obtained
using lassi al methods. The proposed experimental method has the advantage of being simple,
rapid, and e ient for estimating those parameters and further hara terizing porous materials.
This study shows that it is not ne essary to use the ree ted waves for a omplete ultrasoni
hara terization of air-saturated porous material.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Experimental set-up of the ultrasoni

measurements.

Fig. 2. A s anning Ele tron Mi ros ope image of a polyurethane foam showing the mi rostru ture of the pores

Fig. 3. Experimental in ident signal (solid line) and experimental transmitted signal (dashed
line).

Fig. 4-a. Variation of the minimization fun tion

Fig. 4-b. Variation of the
ratio

ost fun tion

U

U

with porosity and tortuosity

with the vis ous

hara teristi

length

Λ

and the

Λ′ /Λ

Fig. 5. Comparison between the experimental transmitted signal (bla k dashed line) and the
simulated transmitted signals ( red line) using the re onstru ted values of
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φ, α∞ , Λ

and

Λ′ .
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